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Carter premieres
a midsummer
night's schemes

By David Moteivg

D
PSPKRATI' rQa A POLITICAL
gesture thai ^auld save his
faltering atroddstration and
would give tin appearance
1.1 f bold action :.n response

ro rising gas prices am! ; M S ,;ecent short-
ages, jimmy Carter has terns up with a
plan that :s more like];- ':.z deepen the
i'TUTgy, ur/uomnentai c~& rrcDnomic cris-
:s that!.]-' ',:aiei'ts the country.

Rather Ohaii aeeeteiate i re transition
• o a renewable solar ceono" ;y, Carter has
•:Ttosw) to jjerpetuate dep^~ri?nce on non-
rencwabie c£;.s'.-uit:£3.

Ratftsr than vvi'k ;c "tafcilize energy
orices. Carte'' has elicsr~;. 'o lock the
country n^e a courts '-•»='"£ higher and
iigher prices

Rather ttou •r^.plissi.su'^ greater effici-
ency ana appropriateness :.-.. the use of
^itcigy. Caste- -LES chosen r.3 emphasize
:rtcrea¥ini» gapping. WH:;'; :;.:rrting imports
of oil.

Rather than devise ?i -dir^on to our en-
ergy problems tnat •would prfserve or im-
prove du- oHli'.itfs :ica.*th Rfifi safety—and
general £u^ironrn«nt—CST;:?V "ias proposed
so 5:vcuide environmental considerations,
continuing dependence en nuclear power
and creating a new sym'ru:Kf: "uels industry
fraught with dangers for rhs environment
and she health ot workers.

Carter's plan did not oiacate the rising
•norm fr=.n- = ;.K. r>sl fnaiirrvy. iiajormanu-
tacturing ..'orpurailuns .:,:;c conservative
economists tor complete withdrawal of
govmmu:;;? u>'-ponsibU:ty and control as a
solution ie oncr^y probH:<-s, -le continues
to ptocser, a r:rt siswer vrigr.. they want in
deregulation of energy p^ss, for example.

Insto-d Ca- t t r r.nase £ course favored
r?y business "iraucrs .v"~a .v^r': the govern-
•net;'; tc ,,-ay i ~cr?: ETr>/r; rale as hand-
maiden "7 ':rr: sr^-gy *r.d::L;t.-y. The center-
piece of •':':..>.?. :'-.?:K:~. Cir".-.-- proposal, the
:>8S billion, E:~f:r;-y 2z-~.-;'"'j Corporation,
'.- »;Ui::e E-*-ruler ;:c rcrriisr ~7~;;e-President
Ndscr, 3 o—crr i . ic ; / - -.---r-csal for a $100
>!ii;cn 3o.;;ni/ ":.^:'i'->;.:' :.r.rr;.*. Authority.
t couia ::~ r.-.K?-.fX "^y ^:.'";- ^ohatyn, an

•'•uv;:s'.•'<••.:.• ': -ir/.sr Er..rf "crrner head of
l-icv.1 "':',.-/-• fTr.y"- te_.::.: r;:d. Assistance
Corp-rrvfc; .v:;c '"-i~. "^'.atedly urged
::riir.ETv- c:?.'. '..:•./r/vs -•..r,.:.1.'; in securing
r:sr3ii?..;.3".': :"•: vr-^rrrrcr'.. ':' >::>£.K applauded
1-y .irj.ti'rr'i rare "'" .J:£r~<rrs Albert Speer.

./srj/r.: :f~ "':,:;;:•'ss ;.T:?."-. most major
capitSik-':-: ?'-^.-: :"r.s rc'^ G^ the govern-
••:,•£.'.-t.. t;'* ,TJ!?:^."E.ivjir£sl:.";-.'.:cjn has firmly
•:o-----:"-7 " .̂;: y tr £ r:cur;c of action that
wculc ?;.j' .:•?.--rr;'.' -r. ;iC-^' sr::.c. profit of the
ji:, ci. r:;~p?--:>:: f.,; v,'^ ;'!i—at a great
-̂i-s—£."•:!":;:•" x 'yrsssr.-; :he basic oil,

of the

nases (sci^naJ
^ ̂ :/.y : :•?"
ri aay;. ': ^na

f5r-:~;H •" -eg" -i.m — theoreti-
niilHc-ri "jfc.-.--;ls of the 4.5
£ say i~rcrt reduction

irns-s :"-, 1990— is the
^svf,, -:. ~-'^t-sponsored

j/.;t '":-.K "'.^f.rgy Security
enclr-fj ^2 2C8 billion over

-.'i : •: zr^'i ,.::|j.ids and coal
c;: " r.c ',5 nillion barrels

. -." si £s ;'::0,000 barrels
^r^cris?' 3:is from more

?: ":,::--;: ^00,000 to 1
c ^ '^C f.nd biomass
; : ray] . i. ;, Corporation
.;>:.-s,". :::: £ variety of ways
. r,.'::cr. ?; ^crld guarantee
'.s'T.' 3V.:;c'.".?̂ 2 agreements,
.?. r..:.';~' "c'.ns and own

'.'::'-"• c'.vated by the
. r , ;; ^mpanies (al-

though it could not enter joint ventures).
All but $5 billion of the money—that

portion is supposed to come from energy
bond purchases by already sorely pinched
people such as those who now buy low-
interest government savings bonds—will
come from a windfall profits tax on oil
company revenue from the decontrol of
oil. Although it appears to be a tough tax
on the oil corporations, the windfall
profits tax can be equally and perhaps
more validly seen as a new and regressive
tax imposed on the whole population
through two steps: decontrol of prices,
followed by the windfall profits tax.

The Energy Security Corporation, re-
moved not only from the government
"bureaucracy" as it exists but also from
any popular, democratic control, would
be able to move rapidly to make or en-
courage the investments to create a syn-
thetic fuel industry.

In another roughshod assertion of
executive power in the interest of the oi!
industries, the President also proposed
in his July 15 address to the nation an
Energy Mobilization Board that would
have authority to "waive procedural re-
quirements of federal, state or local laws
in order to expedite the development and
construction of a critical energy facility."
It could also waive application of any
legislation passed after construction of a
facility began.

Legislation along these lines currently
sponsored by Rep. John Dingell (D.-M1.)
would permit substantive as well as pro-
cedural changes in environmental regula-

New Secretary of Energy, Charles W. Duncan, Jr,

tinns to speed non-nuclear energy projects.
Since the synthetic fuels plants are likely

to be environmentally quite harmful, es-
pecially in the shale oil regions of the
West, the Energy Mobilization Board is
a serious concern to environmentalists.
The synthetic fuel plants would create a
serious drain on water supplies in arid
regions. Carcinogenic products from the
•plants would endanger workers and nearby
communities, and huge quantities of car-
bon dioxide could alter the earth's climate.

It is clear that synthetics are expensive—
ranging from low estimates for some of
$20-22 a barrel on up to $45 or more a
barrel, with the price likely to rise quickly.
(See ITT, July 11, 1979, for an analysis of
synfuei shortcomings.) But nobody has
any idea whether the plants could be

built on such a massive scale as Carter
proposes. The only commercially operat-
ing synthetic oi! plant (in South Africa)
turns out only 20,000 barrels a -day. A
crash program would create bottlenecks,
drive up prices and prematurely lock in
early technologies. Most experts doubt,
that the plan could succeed and many
within the Carter administration argued
for lower goals.

Carter also proposes other production
incentives. To develop the "heavy"
(thick) oil deposits in California, he pro-
poses immediate decontrol of prices an-d
exemption from the windfall profits tax.
For natural gas in tight sands, Devonian
shales, coal seams and geopressuri/.ed
beds of the Gulf of Mexico, he proposes a

Continued on page 5,

Volcker's appointment sets stage
for battle over recession policy

By John Judis

A
S THE 1980 ELECTIONS NEAR,
Pres. Jimmy Cartev is being
forced to heed the American
voter, whose support or re-
jection is measured weekly

in opinion polls. But he also has to listen
to another constituency, the relatively
small group of international bankers,
multinational executives, oil.potentates,
and finance ministers, whose decisions
deeply affect American economic pros-
pects. Their support or rejection is im-
mediately registered in the rise or fall of
the dollar.

During July, both constituencies had
a dramatic influence on Carter. Carter
sequestered himself in Camp David to
develop an energy strategy that would ac-
cord with the decisions at the Tokyo
economic summit and that would reverse
his falling fortunes in the polls. But he
discovered that the same measures that
pleased the voters did not please the in-
ternational bankers.

His July 15 speech to the American
people, which portrayed the energy crisis
as part of a larger "crisis of confidence"
and which presented no program that
would take effect before 1981, temporari-
ly increased his standing in the opinion
polls, but aroused contempt among in-
ternational bankers. The bankers saw
Carter's speech as purely "political."
They were highly critical of his omission
of any short-term measures—particularly
nuclear power and gasoline price decon-
trol—that might stem American oil im-
ports. "He was chicken on nuclear power,
and reliance on soiar power is daft/1

commented Frank T. Slackacy dfttj^ty
director of Britai:' '^ '-.;-r;-- - - ----•-;,---- -~

Bconornic and Social Research.
The bankers were even more appalled

by the dismissal of Treasury Secretary W.
Michael Blumenthal, the appointment
of Federal Reserve head G. William Mil-
lei' as his repiacement, and the elevation
of Hamilton Jordan to Carter's Chief of
Staff , They saw these appointments as
indications that Carter would compro-
mise international capitalist objectives in
njs pursuit o" popular political favor.

The bankers' dissatisfaction was regis-
tered in the dramatic fall of the dollar.
Or- July ] 8, the cost of an ounce of gold
surpassed $300 for !he first time. (Until
1971, the price of gold had been set at
$35 an ounce.) OPEC oil ministers also
began to threaten that they would aban-
don the dollar m their medium of exchange.

Carter and. Miller both had to respond
quickly. In his last act as Federal Reserve
head, Miller announced a rise in the dis-
count rate at which banks borrow money
from the Fed. And Carter settled on con-
servative Paul A, Volcker as Miller's
successor.

By appointing Volcker, Carter has in
effect placed the international bankers in
a position of power within his adminis-
"ration and set up a future power struggle
between them and a beleagured Ameri-
can populace.

The dollar's importance.
Short of withdrawing from the world
capitalist system, Carter cannot ignore
the decline of the dollar.

•As the dollar declines in value, it sets
off an inflationary spiral within the U.S.
.The pries cf imports—both finished goods
<L:.~d raw materials—goes up, which en-
'.Gurages domestic firms to raise their
: "cr-s; ana the resul t ing inflation further

-• .""s-~^'-if;.--:. -IP. - • • - o i i n r ;n his f ina l renort.

Miller estimated that the dollar's cecline
had added 1 percent iu American infla-
tion in 1978.

eOPEC uses dollars as its official cur
rency. As the dollar lose? ••/alue, the ex-
change value of OPEC oil declines, Vat
not its American once, if OPEC decided
to retaliate by pegging its oil prices t: a
basket of foreign e::-Te;;ele-5 :fnen ill
prices would rise automadeaHy ^s /;s
dollar declined in value.

sThe American military and American
firms that de business overseas surTer in-
creased costs as the doiiar cecimes in va_ue.

^European bankers hold sorne S450 r>:_-
lion in "Eurodollars.;r I" they vvere :o
attempt to cash in rnusl or si! of thesn "n
the face of their declining value, they
would precipitate a world economic col-
lapse that would make the 1930s expres-
sion look like a boom.

The left vs. the right.
Governments usually respond to curre-icy
crises by inducing slower growth or re-
cessions. The resulting drop in domestic
demand lessens the demand for imports
and encourages domestic producers to
export their goods. Inflation is tempered,
the country's balance of trade improves,
and its currency's standing is strengthened.

After the Oct, 1978 announcement of
voluntary wage-price standards failed to
stem the dollar's decline, Carter and Mil-
ler did adopt wnat Miller described as a
"planned slowdown." On Nov. 1, they
announced a sharp increase in interest
rates and a commitment, re cutting federal
expenditures. Their aetfons aid tem-
porarily halt the do'.lE.-'s rJ.sc/ne, bur by

fall again.
The increfH." In • '• • --•- ~ • -•'
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NORML
sues to end

paraquat use
WASHINGTON—The National Organi-
zation for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws (NORML) filed suit last week in
U.S. District Court in Washington, D.C.
to cut off all U.S. assistance to the para-
quat spraying program in Mexico.

The spraying program creates a number
of environmental and health hazards,
according to the suit, including a serious
health threat to thousands of people
who use marij uana in the U. S.

The suit cites three reasons why U.S.
assistance must be cut off: the Percy
Amendment to the International Security
Assistance Act of 1978 that forbids fur-
ther U.S. assistance to the program, the
Environmental Impact Statement pre-
pared by the State Department and the
proposition that the addition of paraquat
to marijuana consumed by persons in the
U.S. constitutes cruel and unusual punish-
ment, forbidden by the Eighth Amend-
ment to the U.S Constitution.

The principal danger from paraquat is
severe lung damage called fibrosis.

In 1978, the U.S. District Court in
Washington, D.C., found the govern-
ment inviolation of the law for failing to
properly assess the health and environ-
mental consequences of the spraying
program. As a result of that decision, the
government agencies involved in the
paraquat program were forced to assess
the environmental impact of actions they
take in foreign countries and filea report,

NORML's National Director Larry A.
Schott called upon the Carter Adminis-
tration to "comply with the Percy Amend-
ment and stop all U.S. support of the
spraying program. The government now
has more than enough evidence about the
serious effects of this program on people
and the environment*" >

Women's studies
cheated by

foundations
NEW YORK—Less than one percent of
private foundation funding goes to wom-
en's projects according to a study con-
ducted by Good Measure, Inc., a re-
search organization.

Although the study found that there
was a sevenfold increase between 1971-
1976 in foundation support for programs
designed to help eliminate discrimination
and to further opportunities for women,
the total was miniscule.

Esther Schackster, who supervised the
Ford Foundation supported study, said
a major reason that women's groups re-
ceive so little from foundations is because
"women's programs touch economic,
political and social issues that challenge
many accepted public policy and tradi-
tional life styles. Most men who run
foundations are subjects to the constraints
of traditional perceptions of women's
roles."

Another problem unearthed by the
study concerns the purpose for which
foundation grants are to be used by
women's groups. Although 250 represen-
tatives of women's organizations empha-
sized the importance of institutional
change, only 13 percent of the grants
support "public activist programs" while
the balance of the funds were intended
to create change in individuals.

The Ford Foundation Study is the first
comprehensive summary and analysis of
private foundation and government fund-
ing for women's rights and opportunities.

Peruvians mistreat U. S. prisoners
LOSANGELES—Peru Watch, a coalition
of relatives of American prisoners in Peru,
is calling for a congressional investigation
of the uses and effects of American drug
enforcement funds to Peru. Drug en-
forcement agents reportedly are assisting
in the arrest of American citizens in Lima.
At least one incident of an American
drug enforcement agent being involved
in the interrogation process of an Ameri-
can citizen has been documented, accord-
ing to Norman Liberman, a representa-
tive of Peru Watch.

Kenneth Liberman, Secretary of Peru
Watch, said that reports are common of
brutal treatment of American prisoners
who are being held on drug-related
charges.

One prisoner allegedly was given elec-
troshock treatment after his arrest on June
23, 1978, in order to secure a "confes-
sion." Relatives visiting American prison-
ers have reported that clubbings by prison
guards are routine. "I personally wit-
nessed prisoners (through a window)
being beaten severely," said Liberman.

Liberman charges that inariyAmericans
have been arrested on false charges in
order to present the appearance of proper
use of the U.S. drug enforcement funds.

Americans facing trial have difficulty
finding honest legal counsel. Lurigancho
Center for Social Rehabilitation in Lima
where American prisoners are held is sur-
rounded by dishonest attorneys who ar-
range bribes that are unsuccessful after
large payments have been made, accord-
ing to Liberman. A wait of 24 months
for trial is not unusual.

W O R L D

Radioactive stash
found in Japan

KAMAKURA—Japanese police were
shocked last week to discover 450 kilo-
grams (about 1,000 pounds) of radioac-
tive thorium oxide stashed away in old
cans and plastic bags in an unoccupied
apartment near Kamakura, outside of
Tokyo. They are still searching for nearly
400 kilos that are unaccounted for.

Police were called by the manager of
the building because the renter of one
apartment had not paid his rent for over
a year. Upon entering the apartment,
police found several large cans, one
filled with a suspicious-looking white
powder which was also scattered on the
floor.

Investigators with geiger counters
measured up to 200 counts per second,
and determined that the powder was
thorium oxide.

The renter of the apartment, Asahina
Jiro, 46, was arrested for possession of
nuclear materials without a license.

Asahina told police that he purchased
850 kilos of thorium oxide several years
ago from the now defunct Sun Atom Co.
of Tokyo, formerly a manufacturer of
health appliances. He reported that he
used about seven kilograms in creating
a device to change ordinary tap water in-

to "radium spring water," which he
planned to market as a health aid. How-
ever, he would not disclose the where-
abouts of the remaining 400 kilos, claim-
ing he needed them to continue his work.

Police estimated that persons in close
proximity to the stash of throium oxide
received radiation doses equivalent to
about 3 chest x-rays per day.

Thorium emits alpha particles and de-
cays into radium. Japanese authorities
minimized the danger to neighbors, be-
cause alpha particles travel only very short
distances and are stopped by very thin
shielding.

Although Japanese law already stipu-
lates strict licensing procedures for the
purchase and storage of radioactive ma-
terials, Mayor Mishima Torayoshi of
Zushi City, where most of the thorium
oxide was found, urged the central govern-
ment to impose even stricter controls. He
also urged Asahina's neighbors to get a
health check-up.

—David Fleishman

IN SHORT is written by Laura Cianci
unless otherwise indicated.

——— ORGANIZING
FORTHESO'S

7th Annual

Western Socialist Social Science
Conference

Nevada City, California

October 5-8,1979
many workshops-cultural events--political
study and discussion- relaxation and
exercise--making friends •• building solidarity-
special emphasis on: labor, resources, the
state, personal life, mass culture, world
politics, in the 80's

workshop proposals invited

For information write to

UMSS P.O. BOX 5358 BERKELEY CA 94705
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